What a special week we had celebrating our mothers. The children were busy painting, cutting, counting and writing to create all their special gifts. We hope all the moms loved their beautiful portraits, corsages, necklaces and cards. The flower shop was a big hit this week. The children had so much fun working at the flower shop, buying and selling flowers, delivering them to friends and using them for their centerpieces. Everyone had the chance to be a little botanist!

We had a variety of real flowers to study with a magnifying glass. We discovered different flowers had different leaves, petals and stems. The children illustrated their favorite flower. We used flower petals to make “flower petal soup”. We also counted flowers and flower petals and created flowers using pattern blocks.

**Focus Letters:** Letter Review

**Weekly Theme:** Summer Fun

*Important Information*

**Tuesday, May 23rd** - last day of school Carnival

We need volunteers for the Carnival- please see the google document that was emailed from Mrs. Alyce to sign up!